
PARIS: European travellers helped plug a gap
left by Asian and North American tourists strand-
ed at home by the pandemic, staving off a total
washout this year for Europe’s hospitality indus-
try. After a disastrous 2020 tourism season, the
sector had banked on vaccination campaigns and
the easing of travel restrictions to see brighter
days this summer.

While European visitors might have shored up
numbers, the recovery was patchy with tourists
spending in different places, on different things-
and not with the same largesse as the big-spend-
ing Chinese or Americans. Fears over suddenly
changing COVID travel restrictions and-for the
UK, especially-the cost of mandatory COVID-19
tests have also driven the disruption to travel pat-
terns this summer.

Tourism-dependent Greece hosted more than
two million visitors in July and August-”something
we haven’t seen since 2019,” said Haris Theocharis,
the tourism minister until a cabinet reshuffle in late
August. Napolean, the owner of a bar in Athen’s
Plaka tourist hot-spot, said he had exceeded his
targets “by more than 50 percent” this summer.

But at the nearby Byron Hotel, co-manager Zimi
Mistiopoulos said they only had 10 days of full
occupancy. Two years ago, there wasn’t a room to
be had all season, he said. “Even if the tourists
were there, they didn’t buy that much,” said
Dimitris Papachristodoulou, owner of several sou-
venir shops, lamenting the loss of Americans and
Chinese, “who consume the most”.

Not quite there 
Those groups were also absent from Italy, where

the Hotel Cosmopolita in the heart of Rome has had
“an average of three or five occupied rooms out of
82”, said Walter Pecoraro, the owner and president
of the hoteliers’ association of Lazio, the capital
region. “Roman tourism is 80 percent foreign, 80
percent of which are Americans and Asians,” he
said. According to the association, 600 hotels out
of 1,200 in Rome were open this summer, with
average occupancy at only 30-35 percent.

Spain, the world’s second-largest tourist desti-
nation behind France in 2019, welcomed 4.4 million
visitors in July, 78 percent up on a year earlier,
national statistics institute data show.

But that’s a far cry from the 9.9 million in pre-
pandemic 2019. The Mediterranean coast was the
most favored destination: Establishments in
Catalonia recorded an occupancy rate close to 95
percent in August. The French were Spain’s top
visitors, with 874,000 vacationing there, ahead of
the Germans (707,000) and the British (555,000).

Brits, in pre-COVID times the largest contin-
gent, this year largely opted to stay at home.
Bookings are “running at a fraction of a normal
year with the main barriers to travel being con-
cerns about the traffic light system” of color-cod-
ed restrictions and the cost of tests, the British
federation of travel agents said.

Those who decided to go anyway opted mainly
for the islands of Spain and Greece. “What stands
out this summer is that very few destinations were

open,” said Ana Domenech, France director of
booking site lastminute.com. “Greece was clearly
the new destination of the summer, with 79 per-
cent more travellers than in 2019,” she said. 

Holiday at home 
In fact, more than 450,000 French made their

way to Greece this year. But as with the UK, peo-

ple travelling within their own countries also cre-
ated “a beautiful summer” for the domestic indus-
try, said Sebastien Manceau, an expert in tourism
at the Roland Berger consulting firm.

Of the 37 million French people who went on
holiday this summer, 85 percent stayed in the
country, according to Jean-Baptiste Lemoyne, jun-
ior minister for tourism. —AFP
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Hong Kong 
completes third
runway; COVID
keeps city isolated
HONG KONG: Hong Kong marked the comple-
tion of a third runway at its airport yesterday at a
time when the once thriving international travel
hub remains cut off from most of the world. City
leader Carrie Lam presided over a topping-off
ceremony for the 3.9-kilometre runway, which
took five years to construct on reclaimed land.
Thanks to its location and comparatively relaxed
entry requirements, Hong Kong has long hosted
one of the world’s busiest international airports.
But it faces increasing competition from regional
rival Singapore as well as rapidly expanding air-
ports in mainland China.

The city’s reputation as a travel hub was also
dented by months of political unrest in 2019,
which at one point paralyzed the airport, and
China’s subsequent crackdown on dissent. The
business hub currently remains inaccessible to
most people during the coronavirus pandemic
because it maintains some of the world’s strictest
quarantine measures. Almost all arrivals must
complete one to three weeks of mandatory hotel
quarantine, a move that has kept the coronavirus
at bay but hammered the travel industry and left
the city isolated.

The construction of new runways often faces
strong opposition from environmental groups in
western nations but Hong Kong’s airport expan-
sion saw little protest. Before the coronavirus, the
two runways were already operating well beyond
their capacity of receiving and sending 420,000
flights per year. The third runway is expected to
start operations sometime in 2022. It is unclear
whether Hong Kong will have loosened its travel
restrictions by then.

Despite ample supplies, the city has one of the
worst COVID-19 vaccination rates in the indus-
trialized world and the government has given no
details on when it might move towards living with
the coronavirus. International businesses have
grown increasingly frustrated, with the European
Chamber of Commerce recently warning that
residents were “indefinitely trapped”. But last
week Lam doubled down on her zero-COVID
policies and said opening travel with the Chinese
mainland was more important than doing the
same for the rest of the world. — AFP

HONG KONG: Hong Kong Chief Executive Carrie
Lam speaks at a ceremony for the completion of
the third Runway pavement at Chek Lap Kok air-
port in Hong Kong yesterday. —AFP

VW’s electric 
push ‘can’t go 
any faster’: CEO
MUNICH: Volkswagen chief executive
Herbert Diess said it was “impossible”
for the German car giant’s electric trans-
formation to happen any faster, but he
accused Angela Merkel’s government of
holding back change with generous
diesel subsidies. In an interview with
AFP and the Financial Times at the IAA
motor show in Munich, Diess said the
VW group “was really fast in changing”
as its sets its sights on becoming a glob-
al leader in environmentally-friendly,
battery-powered vehicles.

“Can we do it faster? No, it’s impos-
sible,” said Diess. “Because this transi-
tion is so complicated, requires so much
investment” and capacity building, he
said, from battery cell production to
new factories. Germany’s biennial IAA
exhibition comes as the industry is in
the midst of a painful rebirth, spurred
by climate concerns and tougher pollu-
tion rules. Several carmakers have
already set dates for phasing out the
internal combustion engine, even if crit-
ics say their self-imposed deadlines are
vague and non-binding.

Nevertheless, the clock is ticking
with the European Union recently pro-
posing to end the sale of new diesel and
petrol cars by 2035. The 12-brand VW
group-which includes Audi, Porsche
and Skoda-is pouring billions into the
transition and aims to become the
world’s largest electric carmaker by

2025. “Can someone be faster than us?
I would question that,” the 62-year-old
Austrian said, adding that even electric
car pioneer Tesla took over a decade to
get going.

Diesel roadblock 
Diess said Germany’s electric shift

had “definitely” been slowed by the low
taxation of diesel in Europe’s top econ-
omy. Germany’s powerful car industry
for decades championed diesel as a
more environmentally-friendly fuel than
petrol, leading to favorable tax breaks
that kept diesel cheap at the pump. But
diesel’s clean image was shattered in
2015 when Volkswagen was forced to
admit it had installed cheating software
in millions of diesel vehicles to dupe
pollution tests.

The “dieselgate” scandal saw the
popularity of such cars plummet and

hastened the electric revolution, but
diesel prices have remained relatively
low. To drive forward the electric push,
“you need the right environment”, said
Diess, one that is not fostered when
diesel is kept artificially cheap, including
under the successive governments of
outgoing chancellor Merkel.

Merkel legacy 
Merkel, who is bowing out at

Germany’s September 26 general elec-
tion after 16 years in power, spoke at
the IAA yesterday.

Looking back at her tenure, Diess
praised Merkel for “the stability she
brought” and her support in keeping
the German auto industry competitive
with China and the United States. But
Merkel could have been “a bit more
decisive” in some areas, the CEO said,
such as incentives for electric vehicles.

Diess said Germany was nonetheless on
the right track, with electric car sales
“performing really well”.

“I’m more concerned about eastern
Europe, southern Europe where there’s
a long way to go,” he added. A pre-IAA
announcement by German climate cam-
paigners threatening legal action
against Volkswagen and other carmak-
ers to push them to phase out the inter-
nal combustion engine by 2030 felt “a
little bit unjust”, Diess said. While he
understood the logic of going after
those benefitting “from burning oil or
coal or gas”, Diess said activists should
first look at big oil-producing nations
like Saudi Arabia.

‘No alternative’ 
With Germany in the final weeks of

campaigning ahead of a vote that will
end the Merkel era, Diess said he was
pleased that “most of the parties now
are taking climate change very serious-
ly”. Surveys suggest the race is wide
open but Diess said VW “can live with
every possible outcome”. He however
criticized chancellor candidate Armin
Laschet, the leader of Merkel’s center-
right CDU party, who recently asked
Tesla CEO Elon Musk if hydrogen cars
could be the future-much to the latter’s
bemusement. 

“Electrification is the way forward.
There’s no other alternative. No com-
petitor is serious about any alternatives
anymore,” Diess said. Turning to the
global semiconductor shortages cur-
rently plaguing the auto industry, forc-
ing VW and its rivals to trim production
at some plants, Diess said he hoped to
see “an alleviation” of the chip crunch
by the end of September. — AFP

MUNICH: Visitors inspect a Volkswagen ID.3 car by German carmaker Volkswagen
(VW) at the International Motor Show (IAA) Germany, yesterday in Munich. —AFP

European tourists boost sector, 
but can’t top Americans, Asians

Tourism sector banked on vaccination campaigns, easing of travel curbs

VATICAN CITY, Holy See: In this file photo taken on August 6, 2021 visitors show their UE digital COVID-19 certificate for
scanning before entering the Vatican Museums in the Vatican. —AFP

COLOMBO: Sri Lanka’s finance min-
ister said yesterday the island faces a
“dangerous foreign exchange crisis”
but the government denied it would
seek an international bailout. Basil
Rajapaksa, 70, the youngest brother
of President Gotabaya Rajapaksa,
said state coffers had also suffered
huge revenue losses in the COVID-19
pandemic.

The president declared a state of
emergency last week as most private
banks ran out of foreign currency to
finance imports of essentials, trigger-
ing food shortages. The government
had already banned imports of cars,
other goods and some cooking oils
and spices in a bid to save currency.

“We are facing a dangerous for-
eign exchange crisis,” the finance
minister told parliament.

“We are also facing a shortage of
rupee revenues because of lock-
downs.” He said the fall in revenue

was between $7.5 billion and $8.0 bil-
lion more than anticipated. The pan-
demic brought the country’s key
tourism industry to a standstill and the
Sri Lankan economy contracted by a
record 3.6 percent in 2020.

Basil Rajapaksa did not say how
the government would solve the for-
eign exchange shortage, which has
also held up imports of medicines. The
main opposition SJB party said the
government should seek an
International Monetary Fund (IMF)
bailout to avoid a sovereign debt
default by next year.

However, junior finance minister
Ajith Cabraal has insisted Sri Lanka
will not default. “I want to reassure all
those who may have been concerned,
as a result of these reports that Sri
Lanka would not be able to meet its
debt, that we are very much having the
ability to do so,” Cabraal said before
yesterday’s parliamentary debate.

Official figures show Sri Lanka’s for-
eign reserves fell to $2.8 billion at the
end of July. It has to repay about $2.0
billion to service its foreign debt dur-
ing the rest of the year.

Former central bank deputy gover-
nor W.A. Wijewardena told AFP that
Colombo would be forced to seek a
bailout unless a friendly country

helps. “It is inevitable that Sri Lanka
will have to go to the IMF,”
Wijewardena said. “Right now the
country doesn’t have sufficient forex
to maintain its import program unless
China or India helps.” International
rating agencies have downgraded Sri
Lanka’s credit status, expressing fears
that it could soon default.  —AFP

COLOMBO: Customers buy vegetables at a market in Colombo. —- AFP 

Sri Lanka admits forex 
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